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Cactus Festival and is now available for purchase! Titled
More of Historical Dundas, it is based on a series of
articles McNamara wrote for the Dundas newspapers
over the years, as well as a series of new stories especially
for this book which highlight other important aspects of
the town’s history.
When McNamara wrote his first book, Historical Dundas, there was an outpouring of
interest in reading about the history of the Valley Town, such interest in fact that he has
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now produced a second volume. This new edition features 55 unique Dundas stories
such as King Street once called Hare, Demolition vs Restoration, Amalgamation Hits
Home, and many more.
More of Historical Dundas is available now for only $20.00 at the Dundas Museum &
Archives and at several businesses throughout Dundas including Village Bakery, SHED
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Brewery, Dundas Valley School of Art, Carnegie Gallery, Barely Bent Books, and The
Printed Word.

Once again, this book is being published in conjunction with the Dundas Museum &
Archives and all proceeds support the work we do. Since the publication of Historical
Dundas in 2015, the Museum has grown as a focal point within the community. In
addition to an active and ambitious education program, family-focused event schedule,
and feature exhibitions, there are many ways for the people of Dundas to be involved in
the Museum. From Community Curator displays to local artist exhibits, or the
continued development of our gallery spaces, the Museum will always welcome you
back with something new.

Rotary

DM&A Classroom

Fall is back again! No matter how old we get, September always feels like a fresh start and this year is no different. Especially
here at the Dundas Museum & Archives classroom where we’re gearing up for the new school year. We’re very excited to be
launching new programs here in conjunction with our upcoming exhibitions.
As we approach 2020, the “Dundas in the Roaring Twenties” program will be launched to examine the aftermath of the First
World War on Canadian society. Meeting Grade 10 curriculum requirements, this program will examine the changes in
fashion, women in the labour force, and daily life for the people of Dundas. Beginning in October 2019, this program will
run for the duration of the 2019-2020 school year. This flashy era is always attention grabbing and we can’t wait to make it
come alive for Grade 10 students! Check out our upcoming Education Brochure to see our new listings which will include an
updated Grade Four geology program and nature walk suited to a variety of grade levels.
In addition to our new programming we are looking forward to continuing many of our old favourites, including Classroom
Curator. With tremendous success last year with “Finding Hazel” by the Grade Five/Six class and the “Artifact Fair” with the
Grade Seven/Eight classes we are excited to once again work with the dedicated teachers and incredibly creative students at
Dundas Central Public School. As always, we encourage local teachers to approach us with an idea for a program or
exhibit for their class. With options to put on a Community Curator Exhibit, hold your own Artifact Fair, or produce
displays to live in the classroom, we are thrilled to find the project that works best for your class.
We wish all returning students and teachers a very smooth transition back into the school year. We look forward to welcome
you all back to the Dundas Museum & Archives classroom to explore our local history in fun and engaging ways!

Upcoming Exhibit
Wish You Were Here
A Dundas History in Postcards
October 5 - January 11

A hundred years ago the Dundas Post office was a flurry of
postcards. Well wishes, kind regards, and Bon voyages (but
nothing you didn’t want the mailman to read) were being
sent by the hundreds across town and around the world. The
pictures on the front of these tiny messengers are scenes
captured in time. Whether glossy real photos or hand
coloured lithographs the postcards of Dundas provide a
wondrous panorama of our town as it used to be. They were
once available at every drug store and news agency in town.
Morning and afternoon delivery at 1 cent made them a
powerfully efficient means of communication. Designed as
perfect keepsakes, no family was without a postcard
album.

Postcards advertised town businesses, commemorated
travels around the world, and brought loved ones together
in times or war. Views of local landmarks show how
Dundas has evolved over time, and vibrant holiday cards
give a sumptuous look at Edwardian decorative design.
Most view cards depict the town as it wanted to be seen.
Others offer a remarkably candid glimpse into an age gone
by.
Visit the Dundas Museum this October to view hundreds of
local post cards from our collection, as well as special
contributions from local collectors. This exhibit will also
feature our beautiful collection of antique portable writing
desks, along with pens, inkwells, blotters, and stamps.

Upcoming events
Dundas Speakeasy
September 14, 7p.m.
Tavern Town has been the “bees-knees”, but it’s time to say
goodbye. This feature exhibition is going out with a bang
at our Speakeasy Night on Saturday, September 14. Join us
as we dance the Charleston, play classic party games, and
sample locally brewed and distilled drinks from SHED
Brewery and Collective Arts. Hors d’oeuvres from Taylor’s
Tea Room will also be served. General admission tickets
are $25 and member tickets are only $20. Costumes are
optional but encouraged!

One-of-a-Kind
Handmade Market
September 21, 10a.m. - 3p.m.
The One-of-a-Kind Handmade Market hosted by Green
Productions will be returning to the Dundas Museum this
fall! Bring home a unique piece crafted by local artisans. Learn
more on their website at greenproductions.ca.

Studio
Shelli & Mark Eisenberg
Delicate Touch Jewellery
905.527.2644 • deltouch.com
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Dotti Potts
Sandra & Gavin Silberman
Ceramic Artists
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Margot Roi
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Dundas Studio Tour
October 4 - 6
The Dundas Museum is studio #3 on this year’s Dundas
Studio Tour! You will find treasures for all budgets, including
art, pottery, jewellery, fashion, glass or metal art. Enjoy the
beauty and energy of the studios and the colours of fall in our
historic valley town. Just by visiting each studio, visitors may
enter in a draw for handmade prizes.

Upcoming events
Halloween Escape Room
October 19, 24, 25, 26, 31 at
5:30pm, 7:00pm, and 8:30pm.
An unsolved murder, missing fortune, and a fugitive
doctor. Do you have what it takes to escape from the
Dastardly Doctor’s Office this Halloween at Dundas
Museum and Archives? Your group will have one hour to
uncover the evidence of wicked crime and escape the
historic Doctor’s Office before the suspect returns. General
admission tickets are $25 each or $20 for members.
Reservations required. Available for groups of 4 - 8 people.

Remembrance Day
November 11
Commemorate the heroes of Dundas this Remembrance Day
with the Dundas Museum & Archives. We will be honouring
service members from Dundas with a special pop-up exhibit,
as well as crafts and activities for children.

A Dundas Christmas Dinner
November 28, 6p.m.
Celebrate the holidays with the Dundas Museum at our
annual Dundas Christmas Dinner! Enjoy a traditional
Christmas dinner with all the trimmings, along with local
entertainment and the eagerly anticipated silent auction. This
year, the Christmas Dinner will be hosted at the Hamilton
Airforce Association, 128 King St E, Dundas. Tickets are only
$60 for general admission or $50 for Friends of the Museum
members. If you have an item to contribute to the silent
auction, please contact Events Coordinator Anna Patterson
at anna@dundasmuseum.ca.

What’s New?
Artifact Highlight
The Cowper Phone Line
This is the first telephone installed in Dundas between R.F
Cowper’s house to his factory in 1877. Cowper’s foreman
Frank Burton drove to the home of Alexander Melville Bell
(father of the inventor) in Brantford and purchased two
phones. He later arranged to have him come install them. This
independent line predates the Dundas phone system by a year
and was never incorporated into the city system. Come see it
displayed in our ongoing Welcome to Dundas exhibition!

John Bertram & Sons Fonds
Digitization Project
Since June, over 2200 items from the John Bertram & Sons Co
fonds have been digitized by Archives Assistant Kelsey Haas,
providing greater access to a wealth of information about the
evolution of the company from the 1860s up to the early 1950s.
The digitized material includes photographs, catalogues,
property records, notebooks, correspondence and other
records that illuminate many aspects of the company’s
history, such as the manufacturing of shells and machinery
during WWI and WWII and the handling of labour disputes
in the years following both wars.
The Museum is grateful for the funding support provided for
this digitization project by the Documentary Heritage
Communities Program administered by Library and Archives
Canada.

In the Pirie House
Images from the Archives
August 13 - October 1
Discover the gems in our archival collection in our current
Pirie House exhibit. Showcasing images ranging from the
late 1800s up to the modern day, take a journey through the
development of our historic town.
All photographs in our archival collection are available for
$35 unframed. Framed items in the exhibit are available for
$60, or upgrade to our new frames for only $99 unmated or
$135 with a mat. All proceeds will go towards supporting
our museum programs.

En Plein Air
October 8 - January 4
The Monday Painters have returned for their 6th annual
showing of “Plein Air” works. All pieces in the show were
painted on location and most are local scenes.
The Monday Painters began about twenty years ago when a
group of eager students in Catherine Gibbon’s outdoor
painting class at the Dundas Valley School of Art decided to
meet and paint together outside of their classes. Over the years,
many other local artists have joined. The group has remained
informal and friendly and there are now over forty members.
Join the Monday Painters at the Museum on October 19 from
1:30pm until 3:30pm for their opening reception and to meet
the artists.
Left: Mordens by Mary Pat

Major Kimmins (1872 - 1915)
Albert Edward Kimmins was born in Sittingbourne, Kent,
England on December 25th 1872, the son of Walter Kimmins,
a fruit grower and merchant. He came to Canada in 1892
at 19 years old, where he started working at the firm of E.D.
Smith of Winona. Kimmins lived in a home he built with his
wife Helena and two daughters Dorothy and Gertrude. He
enlisted in the militia, commuting to Dundas to serve with
the 77th Regiment, rising to the rank of Major by 1914.
Throughout his life, Kimmins became known for his tireless
community involvement. He was a member of the Scottish
Rite in Hamilton and attended Masonic Lodges in
Grimsby and Beamsville. He was a trustee for both Winona
Public School and Red Lodge Boys Private School in
Grimsby. He was also Warden of St. James Anglican Church,
founder of the Winona Dance Club, and a contributor to the
Dundas Star.
By the time the First World War broke out Major Kimmins
was second in command of the 77th and had for some years
commanded the Regiment’s E Company which drew men
from the former Township of Saltfleet (near Stoney Creek).
Kimmins was one of the first from this district to enlist and he
served with the First Battalion of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force (CEF) as Company commander.
During the Second Battle of Ypres the Germans deployed a
mass gas attack for the first time. Kimmins wished to get in
touch with nearby troops to warn them, but instead of
sending a scout or runner he went himself, and was killed.
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